
  
CURSO INTERNACIONAL DE ESPAÑOL  

UNIVERSIDAD DE HUELVA  2010 
1 al 30 de julio de 2010  

 
CLASES DE ESPAÑOL 
 Niveles: Principiantes, Básico, Intermedio, Avanzado 
 De lunes a jueves  de 09:00 a 13:00 horas 
 6 Créditos ECTS  
 
TALLERES (Aprender haciendo) 
 Viernes: de 09:00 a 13:00 horas 
 ‘Actividades Interactivas’, ‘Juegos de siempre’, 
    ‘La Dieta Mediterránea’, ‘Cine español’, 
    ‘Música española’, ‘Cultura’, ‘Construimos nuestra wiki’, etc. 
 
 
ACTIVIDADES CULTURALES  
 Visita guiada por la ciudad 
 Organización de actividades en el tiempo libre: excursiones a la playa,  
      Salidas nocturnas, Ruta de la Tapa, etc. 
 
EXCURSIONES (no incluidas) 
 Ciudades andaluzas: Sevilla, Cádiz, Córdoba, Granada 
 Portugal 
 Marruecos 
 
SERVICIOS 
 Acceso a la biblioteca universitaria e internet 
 Atención personalizada en todo lo relativo a la estancia en Huelva 
 Profesorado nativo, cualificado y con experiencia docente,  
      actualizado y con vocación 
 Vuelos baratos a los aeropuertos de Faro y Sevilla (a 1 hora en coche) 
 Servicio de recogida de aeropuerto ( no incluido, precio 30€) 29 de junio en Faro y 30 de 

junio en Sevilla ( ambos a las 20:30, hora local)   
 Deportes  
 
 

PRECIO : 500€  
 FECHA LÍMITE DE INSCRIPCIÓN:  10 de mayo de 2010 
 FECHA LÍMITE DE PAGO:    1 de junio de 2010 
  
 

La combinación perfecta para aprender español y disfrutar de las vacaciones PLAZAS LIMITADAS! 



  
INTERNATIONAL SPANISH COURSE  

UNIVERSITY OF HUELVA (Spain) 2010 
1st-30th July  2010  

 
LANGUAGE COURSES 
 Levels: Beginners, Basic, Intermediate, Advanced 
 Mondays-Thursdays: from 09:00 till 13:00  
 6 ECTS-Credits will be awarded 
 
WORKSHOPS (Learning by doing) 
 Fridays: from 09:00 till 13:00  
 ‘Interactive Activities’, ‘Traditional Spanish Games’, 
‘Mediterranean Food’, ‘Spanish movies’,  
‘Spanish music’, ‘Culture’, ‘Building our wiki’, etc. 
 
 
SOCIAL EVENTS  
 Tour of the city  
 Free time activities organized trips to the beach, nights out, Tapas Tour, etc. 
EXCURSIONS (not included) 
Trips are arranged to: 
 Sevilla, Cádiz, Córdoba, Granada 
 Portugal 
 Marruecos, etc. 
 
SERVICIOS 
 Use of University library, internet and wireless connection 
 Personal assistance and advice for all issues related to your stay in Huelva and at the university 
 Experienced qualified and native teachers who enjoy their work  
 Cheap flights to Faro (Portugal) and Seville airports (only one hour’s drive away, good bus connections) 
 Airport-Pick-up service (not included, price 30€):on 29th June in Faro and 30th June in Seville (each at 20:30, local time)   
 Sport facilities  
 

COURSE-FEE: 500€    
 APPLICATION DEADLINE:   10th May  2010  
 PAYMENT DEADLINE:   1st  June  2010 

 
The perfect combination of a HOLIDAY with a valuable LANGUAGE LEARNING 

EXPERIENCE. LIMITED PLACES! 
 

 
 



  
 

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION  
 

 Fill in the application form: 
Please fill in the application form for the language course attached to this document and make sure that you 

send it to both email addresses at the same time: susana.cordero@sc.uhu.es  and drinter08@sc.uhu.es.  
If you need accommodation during the course, please fill in the application form for accommodation and send it 

to both email addresses at the same time: drinter02@sc.uhu.es and drinter08@sc.uhu.es. 
  Try to write in Spanish: 

We would appreciate very much, if you could write your emails in Spanish, but you can also write in English.   
 Wait for our confirmation: 

Once we have received your application form, you will receive an email from our Assistant with a confirmation of 
your pre-registration either on 14th or on 17th May 2010. From that date, you can proceed with the payment.  

 Proceed with the payment: 
After receiving our “confirmation”, you should proceed with the payment within the payment deadline. 

 Send us your proof(s) of payment per email (a scanned copy) 
In order to be finally enrolled in the language course it is highly important that you send us before the mentioned 

deadline a legible scanned copy of your proof(s) of payment to these two emails: susana.cordero@sc.uhu.es and 
drinter08@sc.uhu.es. Remember that you also have to hand in the original document of your course fee to our 
Assistant or the Spanish teacher on the first day of class. Therefore, please don’t forget to bring your proof of payment 
with you on the day of your pick up and on the first day of class. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Your place will not be secured, until we receive a legible scanned copy of your “proof of payment”per email.   
 The course is subject to numbers. Therefore, we regret that no refunds can be given in the event of a cancellation. 

 
Contact persons: 

 Coordinator of the Language Center  
 Susana Cordero Rey  
 susana.cordero@sc.uhu.es 
 Phone number: +34 959 21 9435 

Coordinator of the Spanish Courses 
 ele@uhu.es 
 Phone number: +34 959 21 9435 
  Assistant to the Coordinators: 

drinter08@sc.uhu.es 

 Universidad de Huelva 
 Secretariat of the Language Center 
 Campus Universitario de El Carmen,  

Pabellón 8 Avda. de las Fuerzas Armadas, S/N 
Huelva ( Spain) 

 Phone number: +34 959 21 82 32/21 8238 
 Fax: +34 959 219359                                                                                                                                    
 email: serv.lenguas.mod@uhu.es  
 https://www.uhu.es/lenguasmodernas  

Accomodation and Pick up Service: 
Isabel Leandro García 
drinter02@sc.uhu.es 
Phone number. +34959219494 

VERY IMPORTANTE: The course and pick-up fees should be made to the following account. It is highly important that you make 
sure your name , ID-card number or Passport number  and item is included in the bank transfer details. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF BANK: Cajasol / Paseo de la Independencia, 26 21002 Huelva (Spain)  
IBAN: ES73 2098 0068 1101 0200 0939 Swift/BIC: CECAESMM098 
BANK ACCOUNT HOLDER: SERVICIO DE LENGUAS MODERNAS 
ITEM: Curso Internacional ELE + Pick up julio 2010  
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LEVEL A1:   ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 

 
This course is a fun and friendly introduction to the Spanish language. Students will learn to 
understand and communicate with Spanish speakers in a range of real life situations. The tutor is a 
native-speaker and she will provide students with useful, every-day vocabulary and enough grammar 
to get by. 
 

 
 
 

LEVEL A2: BASIC 
 
This course helps students to improve their basic Spanish and to increase their confidence and 
fluency when speaking. Classes will be fun and relaxed but purposeful, providing students with 
many opportunities to practice and to improve their grammar knowledge. 
 

 
 
 
 
LEVEL B1:  INTERMEDIATE  
 
For students who want to increase their vocabulary, fluency and ease in using more varied verb tenses. 
Covers: stress on conversational fluency in real- life situations,   concentration on different verb tenses, 
specialized vocabulary, subjunctive mood, etc. 
 

 
 
 
 
LEVEL B2: UPPER INTERMEDIATE  
 

 
Designed for students with a medium-advanced level of oral and written skills.  
A cultural and linguistic immersion through innovative materials for learning. The course provides 
theoretical classes and workshops. The participants are offered a multidisciplinary perspective and an 
approach to Spanish culture combining interactive classes and extra-curricular activities. 
 


